I. INTRODUCTION
Since the 1990s, construction of enterprise informatization and information system has always been a major subject in China. From the angle of information processing, production and operation of an enterprise is a process of data processing fundamentally. The whole process of data production, collection, arrangement, transmission and reception is actually a process of production, collaboration and communication among workers. The major task that information system faces is how to realize the automation of data processing. The effect of information has become more and more important, which has become a strategic resource for the economic growth. Information technology will become a core technology promoting economic development and social progress. Thus, enterprises will inevitably enter an age of information and network. It will become necessary means for enterprises to achieve competitive advantages by establishing comprehensive information management system. Through management on basic statistic information, analysis of large statistics, economic prediction and analysis of distributed ER integrated management information system, the paper has discovered that enterprise comprehensive information management system should be a platform for enterprises' infrastructure and application with a core position in enterprises' information construction as the data center and knowledge center. In order to guarantee the extendibility and scalability of the system, a four-level application structure of original data level, data store level, application logic level and display level should be adopted by the system. 
A. User management
The user management is the foundation of authority management. It requires to conduct grouping management on users including user groups and users.
User groups, as the container, are used to hold users.
One user can belong to many user groups, but user groups have no affiliation relations to each other.
B. Function privilege
The management of function privilege divides users into different groups by different functions. The divided functional modules include data inquiry, data entry, data auditing, data report, statement analysis, comprehensive analysis and system maintenance. 
C. Unit permission

